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Individual Performances by Participating Ensembles

BELLEVUE CHAMBER CHORUS • FREDRICK LOKKEN, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
please see chorus information and program notes on pages 8-9

KIRKLAND CHORAL SOCIETY • GLENN R. GREGG, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
please see chorus information and program notes on pages 12-13

please see chorus information and program notes on pages 10-11

15-minute intermission

Please hold your applause until the conclusion of each chorus’ program.

IHR MUSICI, FRISCH AUF..................................................................................Hans Leo Hassler (1564-1612)

IO SON LA PRIMAVERA ..............................................................................................William Hawley (b. 1950)

WATER NIGHT.................................................................................................................Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)

YOUR FRAGRANCE .............................................................................................Edward Henderson (b. 1952)

Selections from LIEBESLIEDER WALTZER, Op. 52 .......................................Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

          I. Rede, Mädchen (Tell me, maiden)

          VI. Ein kleiner, hübscher Vogel (A little, charming bird)

          XI. Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen (No, there is no getting along)

          XVIII. Es bebet das Gesträuche (The underbrush is trembling)

Selections from NEUE LIEBESLIEDER, Op. 65...................................................................Johannes Brahms

          I. Verzicht, o Herz, auf Rettung (Despair, O heart, of rescue)

          VII. Vom Gebirge Well’ auf Well’ (From the mountains, wave upon wave)

          VIII. Weiche Gräser im Revier (Soft grasses in this spot)

          XV. Zum Schluß: Nun, ihr Musen, genug! (Conclusion: Now, you Muses, enough!) ....................................

EARTH SONG ..................................................................................................................Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

THE LOVE OF THE SEA.............................................................................Donna Rhodenizer Taylor (b. 1956)

SHENANDOAH ...............................................................................Traditional, arr. Cathy DeRousse (b. 1954)

THE DRUNKEN SAILOR ....................................................................Sea Chantey, arr. Robert Sund (b. 1942)

éCANTARE VOCAL ENSEMBLE • MARK ADRIAN, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Please hold your applause until the conclusion of each chorus’ program.
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Carmina Burana Program Notes

There are many composers who are famous for a single
work, but few of those works have achieved the iconic status
of Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana. It is one of the best known and
most frequently performed choral works, and has even
transitioned from the concert stage to movies, video games
and television commercials. It is a rather unlikely fate for a
man far better known as an innovative and influential educator
than as a composer.

Orff (1895-1982) spent much of his life in his native
Munich. He came from a musical family and began studies at
the age of five. He briefly studied at the Academy of Musical
Arts in Munich, but was dissatisfied with his teachers, and he
was largely self-taught as a composer. While recovering from
wounds sustained during World War I, he began to study the
music of the 16th and 17th centuries, especially that of
Monteverdi. This began a lifelong fascination with not only
music of that period, but also with ancient texts.

He also developed a lifelong fascination with the theater.
He served as assistant conductor at the Munich Chamber
Theater and also spent time at the National Theater in
Mannheim and the Imperial Theater in Darmstadt. His interest
in early music and theater combined in his early works,
realizations of Monteverdi scores, beginning with Orpheus in
1924, with a German text written by Dorothee Günther. His
productions were also quite imaginative. He pioneered the
multimedia concert when he presented a St. Luke Passion
along with a slide show featuring Tyrolean woodcuts. Most of
his subsequent music was theatrical in nature and intended to
be staged.

In 1925 Orff and Günther founded the influential and
innovative Güntherschule, whose curriculum was a synthesis
of gymnastics, rhythmic movement, dance and music. Orff
developed a theory that music was founded on rhythm and
movement, and stressed improvisation based on fixed
rhythmic patterns. He made extensive use of percussion
instruments, many of which he developed himself and which
are still used today as “Orff instruments.” His theories and
exercises were published in a massive five-volume Schulwerk
(curriculum) subtitled “Music for Children.” His ideas about
music education were extraordinarily influential, giving rise to
a worldwide educational movement, and are an integral part
of musical programs in many primary schools today.

The text for Carmina Burana (Songs of the Beuren) is
taken from a collection of medieval, secular Latin poetry that
was discovered in 1803 at the monastery of Benediktbeuren
near Munich and which dates to the 12th century. The poetry
was written by the goliards, a diverse group of wandering
scholars, students, clerics, poets, and performers who
flourished from the 10th to 13th centuries. They are often
erroneously supposed to have been a religious order, an idea
that arises from their satiric order of St. Golias, the fictitious
patron saint of debauchery. The actual word goliard may
derive from the old French and means “big mouth,” an apt
description for a group which earned food, drink and lodging
from their poetry. Although the goliards were initially tolerated

and even protected, their multiplying numbers eventually
turned into a plague of beggars, and their irreverence
provoked an increasingly conservative church hierarch, which
began suppressing the movements. There is little reference to
the goliards after the 13th century.

Their poetry was meant for immediate entertainment and
dealt with fate and fortune, love and sex, drinking and
gambling, an indication that 12th century concerns were not
that different from our own! Because the poetry was meant to
be readily understood, it was written either in vernacular Latin
(rather than church Latin) or in medieval French or German.
The poetry is often satiric or humorous, and neither secular
nor ecclesiastical authority is spared. There are many
allusions to well-known classical tales as well as
contemporary events. Some of the poetry is bawdy and filled
with delicious double entendres. The overall thesis of the
collection is that, in both life and love, man is the pawn of
capricious fate. The frontispiece of the manuscript is illustrated
with a Wheel of Fortune, a common medieval motif. Figures at
the cardinal points of the wheel are labeled “I reign, I have
reigned, I have no reign, and I shall reign again.”

For Carmina Burana, Orff selected 24 poems which he
grouped into thematic categories. The piece opens with
“Fortuna, imperatrix Mundi” (Fortune, Empress of the World),
which introduces images of the vulnerability of fate and the
Wheel of Fortune. The next section, “Primo vere” (Springtime),
contains poems dealing with the arrival of spring, when men’s
and women’s fancies turn toward romance. A subsection, “Uf
dem anger” (On the Lawn) is a series of dances. The next
section, “In taberna” (In the Tavern) contains the most ribald
poetry and includes one of the great drinking songs of all time.
The final section, “Cours d’amour” (The Court of Love),
represents a long and sometimes circuitous journey toward
amorous bliss. It concludes with a reprise of the opening “O
Fortuna” chorus as the Wheel of Fortune continues to turn full
circle.

Orff’s music for Carmina Burana reflects much of the
theory he developed in his Schulwerk. The music is highly
rhythmic and features not only an extensive percussion
section but also occasionally percussive use of the text.
Harmonically, he pares his music down to its essential
elements. The choral parts are all homophonic and largely
consist of unison singing or lines harmonized in thirds. They
are set above orchestral parts which feature rhythmic or
harmonic ostinatos. Orff composes in short musical phrases,
and each section may have several distinctive phrases which
repeat with each subsequent verse. While the overwhelming
feeling is one of rhythmic energy, there is considerable
variation in the treatment of the different poems, and Orff also
displays a wonderful melodic inventiveness.

Carmina Burana was premiered in Frankfurt in 1937 to
great success. It was originally staged, with dancing and mime
accompanying the music. But Orff’s music is so powerful and
evocative that it easily stands on its own and now is usually
performed in a concert setting.

– Michael Moore, Mendelssohn Club of Philadelphia
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1. O Fortuna (O Fortune)
O Fortune, like the moon you are changeable, ever waxing and
waning; hateful life first oppresses and then soothes as fancy
takes it; poverty and power it melts them like ice.
Fate - monstrous and empty, you whirling wheel, you are
malevolent, well-being is vain and always fades to nothing,
shadowed and veiled you plague me too; now through the game
I bring my bare back to your villainy.
Fate is against me in health and virtue, driven on and weighted
down, always enslaved. So at this hour without delay pluck the
vibrating strings; since Fate strikes down the strong man,
everyone weep with me!

2. Fortune plango vulnera (I bemoan the wounds of Fortune)
I bemoan the wounds of Fortune with weeping eyes, for the gifts
she made me she perversely takes away. It is written in truth,
that she has a fine head of hair, but, when it comes to seizing an
opportunity she is bald. On Fortune's throne I used to sit raised
up, crowned with the many-colored flowers of prosperity; though
I may have flourished happy and blessed, now I fall from the
peak deprived of glory. The Wheel of Fortune turns; I go down,
demeaned; another is raised up; far too high up sits the king at
the summit - let him fear ruin! for under the axis is written Queen
Hecuba.

I. PRIMO VERE (SPRING)
3. Veris leta facies (The merry face of spring)
The merry face of spring turns to the world, sharp winter now
flees, vanquished; bedecked in various colors Flora reigns, the
harmony of the woods praises her in song. Ah!
Lying in Flora's lap Phoebus once more smiles, now covered in
many-coloured flowers, Zephyr breathes nectar-scented breezes.
Let us rush to compete for love's prize. Ah!
In harp-like tones sings the sweet nightingale, with many flowers
the joyous meadows are laughing, a flock of birds rises up
through the pleasant forests, the chorus of maidens already
promises a thousand joys. Ah!

4. Omnia sol temperat (The sun warms everything)
(Baritone) The sun warms everything, pure and gentle, once
again it reveals to the world April's face, the soul of man is urged
towards love and joys are governed by the boy-god. All this
rebirth in spring's festivity and spring's power bids us to rejoice;
it shows us paths we know well, and in your springtime it is true
and right to keep what is yours.
Love me faithfully! See how I am faithful: with all my heart and
with all my soul, I am with you even when I am far away. Whoso-
ever loves this much turns on the wheel.

5. Ecce gratum (Behold, the pleasant spring)
Behold, the pleasant and longed-for spring brings back joyful-
ness, violet flowers fill the meadows, the sun brightens every-
thing, sadness is now at an end! Summer returns, now withdraw
the rigors of winter. Ah!
Now melts and disappears ice, snow and the rest, winter flees,
and now spring sucks at summer's breast: a wretched soul is he
who does not live or lust under summer's rule. Ah!
They glory and rejoice in honeyed sweetness who strive to make
use of Cupid's prize; at Venus' command let us glory and rejoice
in being Paris' equals. Ah!

UF DEM ANGER
6. Tanz (Dance)

Carmina Burana Program Notes

7. Floret silva nobilis (The woods are burgeoning)
The noble woods are burgeoning with flowers and leaves.
Where is the lover I knew? Ah! He has ridden off!
Oh! Who will love me? Ah!
The woods are burgeoning all over, I am pining for my lover.
The woods are turning green all over, why is my lover away so
long? Ah! He has ridden off, Oh woe, who will love me? Ah!

8. Chramer, gip die varwe mir (Shopkeeper, give me color)
Shopkeeper, give me color to make my cheeks red, so that I can
make the young men love me, against their will. Look at me,
young men! Let me please you!
Good men, love women worthy of love! Love ennobles your spirit
and gives you honor. Look at me, young men! Let me please you!
Hail, world, so rich in joys! I will be obedient to you because of
the pleasures you afford. Look at me, young men! Let me please
you!

9. Reie (Round dance)

Swaz hie gat umbe
Those who go round and round are all maidens, they want to do
without a man all summer long. Ah! Sla!

Chume, chum, geselle min
Come, come, my love, I long for you, I long for you, come, come,
my love. Sweet rose-red lips, come and make me better, come
and make me better, sweet rose-red lips.

Swaz hie gat umbe
Those who go round and round are all maidens, they want to do
without a man all summer long. Ah! Sla!

10. Were diu werlt alle min (Were all the world mine)
Were all the world mine from the sea to the Rhine, I would starve
myself of it so that the queen of England might lie in my arms.

II. IN TABERNA
11. Estuans interius (Burning Inside)
(Baritone) Burning inside with violent anger, bitterly I speak to my
heart: created from matter, of the ashes of the elements, I am like
a leaf played with by the winds. If it is the way of the wise man to
build foundations on stone, then I am a fool, like a flowing stream,
which in its course never changes. I am carried along like a ship
without a steersman, and in the paths of the air like a light,
hovering bird; chains cannot hold me, keys cannot imprison me, I
look for people like me and join the wretches. The heaviness of
my heart seems like a burden to me; it is pleasant to joke and
sweeter than honeycomb; whatever Venus commands is a sweet
duty, she never dwells in a lazy heart. I travel the broad path as is
the way of youth, I give myself to vice, unmindful of virtue, I am
eager for the pleasures of the flesh more than for salvation, my
soul is dead, so I shall look after the flesh.

12. Cignus ustus cantat (The Roast Swan)
(Tenor) Once I lived on lakes, once I looked beautiful when I
was a swan. (Men) Misery me! Now black and roasting fiercely!
(Tenor) The servant is turning me on the spit; I am burning
fiercely on the pyre: the steward now serves me up.
(Men) Misery me! Now black and roasting fiercely!
(Tenor) Now I lie on a plate, and cannot fly anymore, I see bared
teeth: (Men) Misery me! Now black and roasting fiercely!
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13. Ego sum abbas (I am the abbot)
I am the abbot of Cockaigne and my assembly is one of drinkers,
and I wish to be in the order of Decius, and whoever searches
me out at the tavern in the morning, after Vespers he will leave
naked, and thus stripped of his clothes he will call out:
(Baritone and Men) Woe! Woe! what have you done, vilest Fate?
The joys of my life you have taken all away!

14. In taberna quando sumus (When we are in the tavern)
When we are in the tavern, we do not think how we will go to
dust, but we hurry to gamble, which always makes us sweat.
What happens in the tavern, where money is host, you may well
ask, and hear what I say. Some gamble, some drink, some
behave loosely. But of those who gamble, some are stripped
bare, some win their clothes here, some are dressed in sacks.
Here no-one fears death, but they throw the dice in the name of
Bacchus.
First of all it is to the wine-merchant the libertines drink, two for
the prisoners, three for the living, four for all Christians, five for
the faithful dead, six for the loose sisters, seven for the footpads
in the wood, eight for the errant brethren, nine for the dispersed
monks, ten for the seamen, eleven for the squabblers, twelve for
the penitent, thirteen for the wayfarers. To the Pope as to the king
they all drink without restraint.
The mistress drinks, the master drinks, the soldier drinks, the
priest drinks, the man drinks, the woman drinks, the servant
drinks with the maid, the swift man drinks, the lazy man drinks,
the white man drinks, the black man drinks, the settled man
drinks, the wanderer drinks, the stupid man drinks, the wise man
drinks, the poor man drinks, the sick man drinks, the exile drinks,
and the stranger, the boy drinks, the old man drinks, the bishop
drinks, and the deacon, the sister drinks, the brother drinks,
the old lady drinks, the mother drinks, this man drinks, that man
drinks, a hundred drink, a thousand drink.
Six hundred pennies would hardly suffice, if everyone drinks
immoderately and immeasurably. However much they cheerfully
drink we are the ones whom everyone scolds, and thus we are
destitute. May those who slander us be cursed and may their
names not be written in the book of the righteous.

III. COUR D'AMOURS
15. Amor volat undique (Cupid flies everywhere)
(Children’s Chorus) Cupid flies everywhere seized by desire.
Young men and women are rightly coupled.
(Soprano) The girl without a lover misses out on all pleasures,
she keeps the dark night hidden in the depth of her heart;
(Children’s Chorus) it is a most bitter fate.

16. Dies, nox et omnia (Day, night and everything)
Day, night and everything is against me, the chattering of
maidens makes me weep, and often sigh, and, most of all,
scares me.
O friends, you are making fun of me, you do not know what you
are saying, spare me, sorrowful as I am, great is my grief, advise
me at least, by your honor.
Your beautiful face, makes me weep a thousand times, your
heart is of ice. As a cure, I would be revived by a kiss.

17. Stetit puella (A girl stood)
A girl stood in a red tunic; if anyone touched it, the tunic rustled.
Eia! A girl stood like a little rose: her face was radiant and her
mouth in bloom. Eia!

18. Circa mea pectora (In my heart)
(Baritone and Chorus)In my heart there are many sighs for your
beauty, which wound me sorely. Ah! Mandaliet, mandaliet, my
lover does not come.
Your eyes shine like the rays of the sun, like the flashing of

lightening which brightens the darkness. Ah! Mandaliet,
mandaliet, my lover does not come.
May God grant, may the gods grant what I have in mind: that I
may loose the chains of her virginity. Ah! Mandaliet, mandaliet,
my lover does not come.

19. Si puer cum puellula (If a boy with a girl)
If a boy with a girl tarries in a little room, happy is their coupling.
Love rises up, and between them prudery is driven away, an
ineffable game begins in their limbs, arms and lips.

20.Veni, veni, venias (Come, come, O come)
Come, come, O come, Come, come, O come, do not let me die,
hycra, hycre, nazaza, trillirivos!
Beautiful is your face, the gleam of your eye, your braided hair,
what a glorious creature! redder than the rose, whiter than the
lily, lovelier than all others, I shall always glory in you!

21. In truitina (In the balance)
In the wavering balance of my feelings set against each other
lascivious love and modesty. But I choose what I see, and submit
my neck to the yoke; I yield to the sweet yoke.

22. Tempus es iocundum (This is the joyful time)
This is the joyful time, O maidens, rejoice with them, young men!
(Baritone) Oh! Oh! Oh! I am bursting out all over! I am burning all
over with first love! New, new love is what I am dying of!
(Women) I am heartened by my promise, I am downcast by my
refusal. (Soprano and Children’s Chorus) Oh! Oh! Oh! I am
bursting out all over! I am burning all over with first love!
New, new love is what I am dying of!
(Men) In the winter man is patient, the breath of spring makes
him lust. (Baritone) Oh! Oh! Oh! I am bursting out all over! I am
burning all over with first love! New, new love is what I am dying
of!
(Women) My virginity makes me frisky, my simplicity holds me
back. (Soprano and Children’s Chorus) Oh! Oh! Oh! I am
bursting out all over! I am burning all over with first love! New,
new love is what I am dying of!
(Chorus) Come, my mistress, with joy, come, come, my pretty,
I am dying! (Baritone, Children and Chorus) Oh! Oh! Oh! I am
bursting out all over! I am burning all over with first love! New,
new love is what I am dying of!

23. Dulcissime (Sweetest one)
Sweetest one! Ah! I give myself to you totally!

BLANZIFLOR ET HELENA
24. Ave formosissima (Hail, most beautiful one)
Hail, most beautiful one, precious jewel. Hail, pride among
virgins, glorious virgin. Hail, light of the world. Hail, rose of the
world, Blanchefleur and Helen, noble Venus!

FORTUNA IMPERATRIX MUNDI
25. O Fortuna (O Fortune)
(see no. 1 for translation)
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Bach's B-Minor Mass, Handel's Messiah, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Haydn's Creation and
Seasons, Verdi's Manzoni Requiem and Orff's Carmina Burana. He has appeared with the
Seattle Opera and has performed with the Pacific Northwest Ballet's Carmina Burana since
its premiere production in 1993 and in debuts at the Kennedy Center and at the International
Arts Festival in Melbourne, Australia.  He has also appeared as a guest soloist in other works
with PNB, including the premiere and revival of The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, and Kurt
Weill's The Seven Deadly Sins.

He is active in the recording studio, singing for recent projects as varied as the popular video
games Halo II and Halo III, Ancient Empires III, background music used in numerous film trailers
and TV shows such as Alias, to feature films including Exorcist: The Beginning, The Celestine
Prophecy, Pirates of the Caribbean 3, Hellboy, Master & Commander, Ghost Rider, and The
Forbidden Kingdom.

Equally at home in everything from Shakespeare to Sondheim and Monteverdi to Verdi,
baritone GLENN GUHR has always prided himself on his versatility. He has appeared in
operas, operettas, musicals, plays, and film with such companies as the Pacific Northwest
Ballet, Seattle Opera, Seattle Early Music Guild, Tacoma Opera, The St. Louis Shakespeare
Company, Theatre Factory St. Louis, and the History Channel in such roles as Gianni
Schicchi, Papageno (The Magic Flute), Ford (Falstaff), Germont (La Traviata), Guglielmo
(Così fan tutte), Grosvenor (Patience), and Fred Graham/Petruchio (Kiss Me, Kate).

In addition to his stage roles, Mr. Guhr appears frequently in recital and concert in the Pacific
Northwest, performing with the Walla Walla Symphony, the Bellevue Philharmonic, Orchestra
Seattle/Seattle Chamber Singers, the Seattle Choral Company, the Everett Symphony, the
Port Angeles Symphony, the Seattle Philharmonic and others.

Singing regularly with Seattle Opera, the Seattle Opera Young Artists Program, Black Box
Opera Theatre, and Bellevue Opera, Mr. Guhr also performs several concerts and recitals each year. Upcoming
appearances include the title role in Sweeney Todd with the Lakewood Playhouse and Escamillo in Carmen with the Vashon
Opera.

Mr. Guhr received a BA in music from Tabor College and an MM in Music History from Kansas State University. He also
completed course work towards a PhD in Musicology at Washington University in St. Louis before turning his full attention to
performance. In 2002, he finished a DMA in Vocal Performance at the University of Washington, where he studied with
renowned baritone Julian Patrick.

PAUL KARAITIS, tenor, is a versatile and popular tenor with international credits in opera, oratorio and the concert stage.
He is a frequent performer throughout the Pacific Northwest and the United States in works such as Mozart's Requiem,

The recipient of an Encouragement award from the Metropolitan National Opera Council in 2009, Russian-born soprano
KSENIA POPOVA makes her Benaroya Hall debut with today’s performance of Carmina Burana.

Ms. Popova recently finished touring the Pacific Northwest in the role of Olympia in a
cutting from The Tales of Hoffmann (the doll act). Other roles in Ms. Popova's repertoire
include Musetta in La Boheme, Madame Goldentrill in The Impresario, Alice in The Legend
of Poker Alice (a role she originated for the opera's world premiere), and Helene in Une
Education Manquee.  

In addition, Ms. Popova has performed in excerpts from Die Entführung aus dem Serail
(Konstanza), Falstaff (Nanetta), Der Rosenkavalier (Sophie), Ballad of Baby Doe (Baby
Doe), Le Nozze di Figaro (Susanna, Countess), L'elisir d'Amore (Gianetta), La Boheme
(Musetta), Die Zauberflote (1st Lady), Candide (Cunegonde), and A Little Night Music
(Anne).

The soprano soloist for Holy Rosary Church in Edmonds, Washington, Ms. Popova has
also worked with numerous Seattle-area organizations including Bellevue Opera, Rainier
Family Opera, Shoreline Community College, Public Concert Opera, and she has appeared as a soloist with the Seattle
Youth Symphony Orchestra.  For more information, please visit www.KseniaPopova.com.
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Rainier Youth Choirs offers children’s choirs and youth choirs for
boys and girls in grades 4 through college. RYC is a community-
based choral organization that rehearses in Covington. Members
come from Covington, Kent, Maple Valley, Enumclaw, Issaquah,
Auburn, Federal Way, Renton and surrounding areas. Each chorus
reflects the evolving needs of children of different ages and musi-
cal development. 

RYC provides instruction designed to guide singers to attain the
highest level of artistry in choral performance and music
appreciation through an affordable program. RYC is a subsidiary of
Rainier Choral Arts, which celebrated its 25th year by adding this
exciting new youth and children’s choir component to their already
successful adult program in 2007. Affiliations include Chorus
America, The Greater Seattle Choral Consortium and the South
King County Cultural Coalition.

Board of Directors
Denise Martin, President
Charlotte Také, Vice President
Carol Freitag, Secretary/Treasurer
James Starr,
    Immediate Past President
Joy Lauderbaugh,
    President, Rainier Choral Arts
Doreen Davis, Liaison to RCA
Michele Eaton, Member at Large
Lisa Anderson, Consonare Liaison
Bonita Migiore, Colla Voce Liaison
Cindy Ross, Bella Voce Liaison

Leora Schwitters, Artistic Director
Shannon Hesketh,
    Executive Director
Lori McEwen,
    Principal Accompanist

LEORA SCHWITTERS retired after 25 years of teaching K-12 choral, instrumental, and general music in the public schools.
Most of her choral experience occurred at Cedar Heights Junior High in Kent, WA. She holds a Bachelor’s of Music, Summa
Cum Laude, from Yankton College Conservatory of Music, South Dakota, and a Master of Arts for Teachers in Music
Education from the University of Washington. She is currently the Vice President, Past-President, and Treasurer of the
Washington State American Choral Director’s Association (WA-ACDA). Her Cedar Heights choirs performed in state and
regional con-ferences for the Washington Music Educators Association (WMEA) and ACDA. Active as a clinician and
adjudicator, Leora has also served on the board of the Tahoma Chapter of the National Association of Teachers of Singing
(NATS) and has presided over the Green River Music Region organization, a part of the Washington Music Educators
Association (WMEA). She and her husband Larry enjoy trail running and are avid birders.

RYC singers under Schwitters’ direction have earned top awards in choral festivals in Washington, Idaho and British
Columbia, and have also performed in Hawaii and in New York City. Colla Voce and Consonare entertained 2,000 dele-
gates at the International Conference of Delta Kappa Gamma at Spokane’s INB PAC last summer.

Audition appointments for the 2011-2012 season (September through June) may be made online at
RainierYouthChoirs.org now through mid-June.

RYC’s final concert of the season, “One Earth, Many Voices,” will be Saturday, May 21 at 7PM at the Kent United Metho-
dist Church. Tickets are available online with advance purchase discounts.

Rainier Youth Choirs is a nonprofit organization with no religious affiliation. RYC does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, gender, national and/or ethnic origin, and strives to keep its programs affordable and accessible, relying upon
gifts, grants and fundraising for that purpose. Donations are always welcome and are tax-deductible. Visit
RainierYouthChoirs.org for more information.

rainieryouthchoirs.org • 206-347-0180
PO Box 5336 • Kent, WA 98064-5336

BELLA VOCE
Heather Anderson
Justice Berube
Hannah Burley
Olivia Gendreau
Laila Haughton
Sophia Heinz
Fiona Higgins
Megan Kim
Josée Elena Pacheco
RubyJoy Pikes
Amanda Ross
Peyton Sakamoto
Kevin Sweet
Toshi Také
Morgan Ziesing

CONSONARE
Lily Jo Ayers
Stephanie Boutros
Dana Bygland
Deanna DaCosta
Miranda Eller
Shelbi Eller
Hannah Freitag
Janelle Heuslein
Payton Lewis
Sarah Martin
Heather Messer
Cassidy Newell
Amara Reitz
Mackenzie Visser

COLLA VOCE
Haylee Ball
Elana Cueto
Duane Davis
Ben Dunham
Katelyn Dunham
Cassie Fokkema
Ariel Gire
Janée Green
Nabiila Henryani-Soehedi
Juliana Howe
Russell Johnson
Ryan Migliore
Trevor Migliore
Lindsey Pavletich
Tyson Powell
Megan Stein
Makoto Také
Indigo Truitt
Julia Wenndt
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DR. FREDRICK LOKKEN is in his tenth season as artistic director and conductor of Bellevue Chamber Chorus. He
received the doctoral degree in choral conducting from the University of Washington, and has done further study with
renowned choral conductors Joseph Flummerfelt, Helmuth Rilling, and Jon Washburn. Dr. Lokken also holds a degree in
vocal performance from the University of Wisconsin, and sang with the professional Dale Warland Singers for several years.
In addition to his work with Bellevue Chamber Chorus, he also serves as Director of Choral Music and Vocal Instructor at
Shoreline Community College, and is in frequent demand as a choral clinician and adjudicator.

BELLEVUE
CHAMBER CHORUS

FREDRICK LOKKEN • ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

P.O. Box 1714 • Bellevue, WA 98009-1714 • 425-881-0445
www.bellevuechamberchorus.org

In its 27th season, Bellevue Chamber Chorus performs choral literature of various styles from all musical periods,
including standard classics, contemporary works, and vocal jazz. Throughout its history the Chorus has collaborated with
other vocal and instrumental ensembles, as well as dance companies and visual artists, and has presented regional
premiers of several contemporary works, including commissioned pieces by Northwest composers such as Alan Hovhaness
and John Muehleisen. For the past ten years, the Chorus has joined with the Bellevue Philharmonic Orchestra for
performances of Handel’s Messiah during the holiday season.

Bellevue Chamber Chorus was selected as one of the regional participants in the NEA’s American Masterpieces Choral
Festival in Seattle in 2007, and was awarded first prize in the Adult Mixed Choir division at the prestigious Kathaumixw
International Choral Festival in Powell River, B.C., in July, 2008. Other national and international performances include New
York’s Carnegie Hall, the Salzburg, Austria, Church Music Festival, the International Choral Festival in Sydney, Australia,
and touring concerts in Switzerland, Italy, Germany and the Czech Republic. The Chorus has released two CDs:
"Timeframes” and “Retrospective.”

IHR MUSICI, FRISCH AUF: One of the leading German composers of the late Renaissance, Hassler worked primarily in
the southern and central German cities of Nuremberg, Augsburg, and Dresden.  While studying in Venice, he was strongly
influenced by the polychoral styles and textural contrasts of that Italian school, techniques which are evident in this lively
piece from his collection Lustgarten neuer Deutscher Gesäng (Pleasure Garden of New German Song) [Nuremberg, 1601].
The anonymous text echoes the boisterous sentiments expressed in the tavern scene in Carmina Burana, and could serve
as a sort of secular invocation for today’s performances.
                     Ihr Musici, frisch auf und lasst doch hören,
                     die lieblich Kunst, tut euch zusammenkehren!
                     Ein jeder fass sein Stimm alsbald,
                     Tenor und Bass, Diskant und Alt.
                     Singt allerseits, zur rechten und zur linken.
                     Dann wer nicht singt der soll auch nicht mit trinken!

IO SON LA PRIMAVERA: American composer William Hawley often takes inspiration from Renaissance and other pre-
20th century music, enhanced with a more contemporary harmonic language; the resulting sound has been described by
reviewers as “lush”, “lyrical”, and “opulent”. Such is certainly the case with the beautiful Io son la Primavera, from a group of
Six Madrigals (all settings of poetry by Italian Renaissance poet Torquato Tasso) composed in 1986 for the male ensemble
Chanticleer. Its lovely description of spring and love complements similar themes in Carmina Burana.
                     Io son la Primavera,
                     Che lieta, o vaghe donne, a voi ritorno
                     Col mio bel manto adorno
                     Per vestir le campagne d'erbe e fiori
                     E svegliarvi nel cor novelli amori.
                     A me Zeffiro spira,
                     A me ride la terra e'l ciel sereno;
                     Volan di seno in seno
                     Gli Amoretti vezzosi a mille mille,
                     Chi armato di stral, di chi faville.
                     E voi ancor gioite,
                     Godete al mio venir tra risi e canti;
                     Amate i vostri amanti
                     Or che'l bel viso amato april v'infiora:
                     Primavera per voi non torna ognora.
                                Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)

Musicians, refresh yourselves and let there be heard
the lovely art that draws you together!
Each one will take their part at once:
tenor and bass, soprano and alto.
Sing in every direction, to the right and the left.
For whoever does not sing may not join in the drinking!

I am Spring,
who gladly, lovely women, returns to you
with my beautiful, embellished mantle
to dress the countryside in greenery and flowers
and to arouse in your hearts new loves.
For me Zephir (god of the wind) sighs,
for me the earth laughs, and the serene heavens;
from breast to breast fly
the charming Amoretti (Cupids) by the thousands,
armed with arrows and with torches.
And you, again delighted,
take pleasure in my coming amidst laughing and song;
love your lovers now,
while April adorns lovely faces with flowers:
Spring for you will not return forever.
            (translation by William Hawley)
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SOPRANO
Maria Bayer
Lorilee Brasseur
Debra Defotis
Laurie Dietz
Kara Huntley
Jeni Merilatt
Debra Nielsen
Shannon Walch

ALTO
Louise Baldwin
Kristine Bryan
Marta Chaloupka
Mindy Freeland  
Melanie Grube
Susan Liechty
Kathie Patten
Amy Reed
Pam Younghans

TENOR
Matthew Blinstrub
Mike Grube
Lee Huffman
Kim Hofer
Mark Liebendorfer
Jeff Pierce
Larry Richardson
David Williams

BASS
Allan Chartrand
Ben Davenport
Dennis Defotis
Theo Eicher
Bill Freeland
Jerome Lyons
Pat Rice
Frank Trujillo

WATER NIGHT: One of the most popular choral voices in the world today, the music of American composer Eric Whitacre
frequently features harmonic textures that slowly evolve into dense clusters of sound, capable of expressing the most deli-
cate and ethereal musical/textual ideas, or the most intense and powerful.  In Water Night, composed for the Dale Warland
Singers in 1996, Whitacre uses this technique effectively to capture the mysterious, surrealistic imagery of Mexican poet
Octavio Paz (1914-1998).
               Night with the eyes of a horse that trembles in the night,
               night with eyes of water in the field asleep is in your eyes;
               a horse that trembles is in your eyes of secret water.
               Eyes of shadow-water, eyes of well-water, eyes of dream water.
               Silence and solitude, two little animals moon-led,
               drink in your eyes, drink in those waters.

YOUR FRAGRANCE: About the same time that the roving 13th-century European poets penned the texts later collected in
Carmina Burana, Persian mystic Jalal al-din Rumi wrote sacred verse which has been revered for centuries within the
Islamic tradition, and which enjoys immense popularity around the world today.  Rumi’s followers founded the Sufi order,
also known as the order of the Whirling Dervishes for their dances of sacred ecstasy.  His poems are full of sensuous
images and metaphors that beckon the listener to fully experience the divine in everything and in every moment of life.  In
Your Fragrance (2007), Canadian composer Edward Henderson begins with a solo melody much like an Islamic call to
worship, which is developed in the style of a middle-Eastern raga and eventually accompanied by choral material imitating
instrumental sounds.
               Your fragrance fills the meadow.
               Your mouth appears as a red anemone,
               but when those reminders leave,
               my own lips open,
               and in whatever I say,
               I hear you.
                              (Kristine Bryan, soloist)

If you open your eyes, night opens doors of musk,
the secret kingdom of the water opens
flowing from the center of the night.
And if you close your eyes, a river, a silent and beautiful current,
fills you from within, flows forward, darkens you:
night brings its wetness to beaches in your soul.
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MARK ADRIAN, Artistic Director and Conductor, earned his BA in Music from the University of Washington, studying with
renowned conductors Abraham Kaplan, Geoffrey Boers, Rodney Eichenberger, and Peter Erös. He has since gone on to
complete graduate coursework for the Doctor of Musical Arts degree, specializing in choral conducting.

Involved in the Greater Seattle choral community since 1981, Mr. Adrian founded Northwest Associated Arts, a family of
children and adult choruses in the Burien area, and Cantaré Vocal Ensemble. For 21 years he conducted Choral Sounds
Northwest, the first of NWAA’s performing groups.

Equally at home in everything from Broadway musicals to the most contemporary choral compositions, Mr. Adrian has most
recently served as guest conductor of the Bainbridge Chorale, interim Artistic Director and conductor of Sacred Music
Chorale, and conductor of the Seattle Women’s Ensemble. He has led many music programs at churches throughout the
area and is currently director of music at St. Catherine of Siena in the Maple Leaf neighborhood of north Seattle.

Many churches, schools, and area conductors seek Mr. Adrian’s expertise as a choral clinician, and he frequently adjudi-
cates at music competitions and festivals. He is a published composer and arranger with many of his works having been
performed locally. Among the organizations in which he is active are the Greater Seattle Choral Consortium, American
Choral Directors Association, Chorus America, the Conductor’s Guild, the National Association of Pastoral Musicians, and
the American Guild of Organists.

MARK ADRIAN • ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

2143 N. 122nd St. • Seattle, WA 98133 • 206-551-4544
www.cantarevocalensemble.org

éCANTARE
VOCAL ENSEMBLE

Now in its 11th year, Cantaré Vocal Ensemble has secured its place as one of Seattle’s finest performing ensembles. Pro-
viding audiences with tried-and-true choral favorites while introducing contemporary compositions and lesser-known choral
works, Cantaré’s programming emphasis is on 20th and 21st century composers, while also affirming and including the
masters from all periods. The ensemble continually delights in presenting the “lighter” side of serious music as well, incor-
porating clever and sometimes humorous lyrics and subject matter into its performances.

Today’s short program includes selections from Cantaré’s upcoming May 7 concert at Town Hall, EARTH, AIR, FIRE and
WATER. In addition to this afternoon’s four pieces will be Eric Whitacre’s “Cloudburst” and other “water” favorites including
“Lazy River,” “Under The Sea,” “Sick Of The Songs Of The Sea,” and Stephen Chatman’s “Minke Whale” and “Fishing.” The
“earth” segment includes “Green Songs” by Bob Chilcott and a musical setting of Chief Sealth’s “This We Know,” while the
“fire” section features Randall Thompson’s “Choose Something Like A Star” and Thomas Morley’s “Fire! Fire!” Completing
the elements is our “wind” portion highlighting “Who Has Seen The Wind,” “Wind-Song,” and Stephen Chatman’s
“Nor’Easter.” Join us at Town Hall (1119 8th Ave. on Seattle’s First Hill), May 7 at 8 p.m.
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SOPRANOS
Kristine M. Aradine
Jennie Brown
Synthia Cottrell
Fran Eisenman
Jill Frank
Reta Glass
Peggy Hudson
Monica Lin-Meyer
Lynne Markova
Patty Miller
Maureen Prichard
Maura A. Stevenson

ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR: Lana Mountford

ALTOS
Ursula Bell
Shannon Britton-Jones
Charlotte Carruthers
Karen Devine
Marie Ellingson
Alicia Kamenick
Tina Lorenzen
Lana Mountford
Linda J. Richmond
Kathy Robinson
Erica Swedberg
Genie Thueringer

TENORS
Christopher Brown
Chris Burns
Matt Devine
Julian R. McCullough
Marty Mullin
Philip Parham
Wesley Ryan
Julia Smith
Kevin Swanson
Rick Thompson
Clark Williams-Derry

ACCOMPANIST: John Stuntebeck

BASSES
Devon Calonge
Bruce Cameron
Karl E. Deede
Michael Feldman
Thayer E. Fisher
Nathan Gregory
Berton H. Herrlinger
David Ige
Greg S. Smith
Chistopher Wheeler

ADDITIONAL SINGERS for CARMINA BURANA: Marnie Adamski, Lauren Balestreri, Darryn Ray Brott, Linda Lu Canon,
Jan Dickson, Aaron R. Ford, Mary Anne Haney, Stephanie Harris, Cara Hazzard, Joy Huckle, Josh Lewis, Terry-Jo Lewis,
Kathy Reichlin, Margaret Thompson, Wendy Warman.

EARTH SONG
               Sing, Be, Live, See…
               This dark stormy hour,
               The wind, it stirs.
               The scorched earth cries out in vain:
               O war and power, you blind and blur.
               The torn heart cries out in pain.

THE LOVE OF THE SEA
               The love of the sea, it holds like no other;
               the roll of the waves and the tangy salt air.
               She’s stormy and gentle and constantly changing.
               Her song is my blood and I can’t turn away.
               Although I can’t hold her, she knows how to soothe me:
               I hear her voice whisper and call out my name.
               I’ll give of my heart to no mortal for breaking;
               myself, I will choose for my true love, the sea.
               She has my love ‘til death us do part.
               She has all of my soul, and all of my heart.
               I’m not complete unless I am with her;
               My soulmate, my master, my true love the sea

SHENANDOAH
               Oh Shenandoah, I long to see you,
               Away, you rolling river.
               Oh Shenandoah, I long to see you,
               Away, I’m bound away,
               ‘Cross the wide Missouri.

THE DRUNKEN SAILOR
               What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
               What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
               What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
               Earlye in the morning?
               Hooray and up she rises, hooray and up she rises,
               Hooray and up she rises earlye in the morning.

But music and singing have been my refuge,
And music and singing shall be my light.
A light of song, shining strong: Alleluia!
Through darkness and pain and strife,
I’ll sing, I’ll Be, I’ll Live, See… Peace.

Oh Shenandoah, I’m bound to leave you,
Away, you rolling river.
Oh Shenandoah, I’m bound to leave you,
Away, I’m bound away,
‘Cross the wide Missouri.

What gifts she does bring in the colors she give me:
the blush of new morning, the sapphire of noon,
the red glow of the sun in the evening,
the twilight’s deep blue when I bid her goodnight.
Please follow my wishes, and when I am dying,
return me to her so together we’ll be.
Her waves will be the arms that enfold me;
united at last with my true love, the sea.
She has my love ‘til death us do part.
She has all of my soul, and all of my heart.
I’m not complete unless I am with her;
My soulmate, my master, my true love the sea.

Oh Shenandoah, I love your daughter,
Away, you rolling river.
Oh Shenandoah, I love your daughter,
Away, I’m bound away,
‘Cross the wide Missouri.

Put him in the long boat ‘til he’s sober, etc.

Pull out the plug and wet him all over, etc.

Put him in the scuppers with a hosepipe on him, etc.

Heave him by the leg in a running bowlin’, etc.

THE
FOUR
ELEMENTS

Town Hall, 1119 8th Ave., Seattle • Saturday, May 7, 8:00 pm
Tickets and information: 206-551-4544 or visit us online at www.cantarevocalensemble.org

Cantaré performs for the first time at Town Hall on Seattle's historic First Hill, May 7, 2011, at 8:00 p.m.
This concert features a variety of contemporary compositions in tribute of the Four Elements.

Known for showcasing the community's top choral organizations,
Town Hall is an historic Roman-revival-style building on the corner of 8th and Seneca.
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KIRKLAND
CHORAL SOCIETY

GLENN GREGG • ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

P.O. Box 1894 • Woodinville, WA 98072 • 425-296-0612
www.kirklandchoralsociety.org

Kirkland Choral Society is a non-profit, adult mixed-voice community choir founded in 1988, dedicated to sharing the joy of
music with the public. KCS performs music from the full range of choral repertoire, with an emphasis on the great master-
works for chorus and orchestra, such as Bach’s Mass in B Minor, Mozart’s Requiem, and Mendelssohn’s Elijah. KCS is
committed to creating both a quality listening experience for its audiences and a quality singing experience for its members,
providing opportunities to learn, socialize, and enjoy the process of creating music together. Find out about KCS concerts,
CDs, membership, and more at www.kirklandchoralsociety.org.

Brahms’s LIEBESLIEDER WALTZER, Op. 52, published in 1869, surprised his friends and critics alike with their light-
heartedness, coming as they did on the heels of his great German Requiem, which had premiered the previous year. The
texts of the Liebeslieder Waltzer (“Lovesong Waltzes”) are taken from Polydora, ein weltpoetisches Liederbuch (“Polydora:
A World-Poetic Songbook”), published in 1855 by German poet and philosopher Georg Friederich Daumer. This collection
of translations and imitations of folk poetry, primarily Russian, Polish, and Magyar (Hungarian), mirrors the many facets of
love — longing, reluctance, denial, sadness, obsession, joy, and rapture. Brahms’ waltz settings, romantic in every sense
of the word, pay tribute to Viennese “Waltz King” Johann Strauss, whom Brahms admired. His NEUE LIEBESLIEDER,
Op. 65, (“New Lovesongs”), published in 1874, also are based on Daumer’s Polydora, but here the themes tend toward the
bitterness and longing of unrequited love, and the music is somewhat more serious than in the earlier, more happy-go-
lucky set. Brahms ends the cycle “Zum Schluß” (“In Conclusion”), turning for a change to the poetry of Goethe and
addressing himself to the Muses. Words and music unite to offer us the hope of consolation and peace which the
despairing lovers in Daumer’s poetry never achieve.

Op. 52, No. I: Rede, Mädchen (Tell me, maiden)
               Tell me, maiden, dearly loved one,
               Who has fired these wild passions
               Through the composure of my heart
               With her glances!

Op. 52, No. VI: Ein kleiner, hübscher Vogel (A little, charming bird)
               A little, charming bird took flight
               To a garden where he found fruit aplenty.
               Were I a charming little bird,
               I wouldn’t wait, I’d do as he.

Op. 52, No. XI: Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen (No, there is no getting along)
               No, there is no getting along with the crowd;
               They misinterpret everything so poisonously.

Op. 52, No. XVIII: Es bebet das Gesträuche (The underbrush is trembling)
               The underbrush is trembling,
               Struck by a bird in flight;

Op. 65, No. I: Verzicht, o Herz, auf Rettung (Despair, O heart, of rescue)
               Despair, O heart, of rescue,
               Abandon yourself in the sea of love!

Op. 65, No. VII: Vom Gebirge Well’ auf Well’ (From the mountains, wave upon wave)
               From the mountains, wave upon wave,
               Comes the drenching downpour, —

KCS Artistic Director and Conductor GLENN R. GREGG has been a professional in the field of choral conducting for over
25 years. He holds a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in choral conducting from the University of Washington and a Master of
Music degree (with distinction) from California State University. Dr. Gregg has worked with many renowned choral
conductors, including Abraham Kaplan, Joan Conlon, John Alexander, Charles Hirt, and Howard Swan. This is his 12th full
season as Artistic Director and Conductor of Kirkland Choral Society.

Will you not soften your heart?
Will you remain overly devout,
Continue without intimate bliss,
Or shall I come to you?

To remain without blissful joy,
I don’t wish such severe penance.
Only come, my dark-eyed one,
Come when the stars arrive.

Cunning lime twigs were waiting there;
The poor bird could not get away.
Were I a charming little bird,
I’d surely wait, I wouldn’t do as he.

The bird was taken by a lovely hand,
Which made him, the lucky thing, not mind.
Were I a charming little bird,
I wouldn’t wait, I’d do exactly as he.

When I’m merry, they warn of loose morals;
When I’m quiet, according to them, I’m overcome with love.

In the same way, my soul trembles,
Shaken by love, pleasure, and sorrow;
It remembers you.

For a thousand boats float
Shattered near this shore!

And I would have given you as readily
A hundred thousand kisses!
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Op. 65, No. VIII: Weiche Gräser im Revier (Soft grasses in this spot)
               Soft grasses in this spot,
               Lovely, quiet little place!

Op. 65, No. XV: Zum Schluß: Nun, ihr Musen, genug! (Conclusion: Now, you Muses, enough!)
               Now, you Muses, enough!
               You strive in vain to show
               How misery and joy
               Mingle in the loving breast.

Oh how peacefully one rests here,
Alone with a sweetheart!

You cannot heal the wounds
That Cupid has inflicted,
But solace comes only,
You Blessings, from you.

Coming Up Next from KCS:

Fauré Requiem and

Liszt Missa Choralis
Saturday, May 7, 2011 - 7:30 pm

Bastyr University Chapel, Kenmore
•

Saturday, May 14, 2011 - 7:30 pm
First United Methodist Church, Seattle

Kirkland Choral Society’s 23rd season concludes with a
perennial favorite: Gabriel Fauré’s hauntingly beautiful
Requiem, sung in the splendor of two acoustically superb
venues, Bastyr University Chapel and First United
Methodist Church. Of his Requiem, Fauré said, “It is thus
that I see death, as a happy deliverance, an aspiration
towards happiness above.” KCS also celebrates in this
concert the 200th birthday of Franz Liszt, with his
seldom-heard masterpiece, the powerful Missa Choralis.
Visit www.kirklandchoralsociety.org for tickets and
directions to venues.

SOPRANO
Allison Butler
Anna Deem
Jody Harris
Mary Kay Lambert
Jessica Martin
Carmen Nemeth
Betsy Pesek
Laura Raff
Yifat Roth
Carina Shively
Rebecca Vick
Hazel Wolf
Frances Ann Ade
Ruby Blondell
Michelle Brunet
Carolyn Hamby
Connie Hutchison
Marjorie Kichline
Valerie Kouldukis
Jennifer McKinnie
Barbara Moland
Barbara Norfleet
Teresa Osteyee
Seiko Posluszny
Walayn Sharples
Penny Sheets
Karena Wong

ALTO
Greta Birkby
Gwynne Dodge
Karen Hartman
Karin Keis
Cindy Klassen
Kristine Korven
Maggi Kramm
Kirstie Lewis
Claire Ronneburg
Diane Thomas
Nancy Walden
Tommie Zabrowski
Laura Belcher
Peggy Nast Hayes
Suzanne Kagen
Heather Kamer
Cathy McCarty
Debra Phelps
Kathy Prosch-Jensen
Linda Richard
Marsha Reagan
Debra Salas Haynes
Sharon Sherrard
Lou Ann Skinner
Claire Thomas

TENOR
Kent Banton
John Blackburn
Samuel Hauer
John LaFond
Jeff Tuttle
Michael Nemeth
Mark Apland
Kevin Bank
Ayric Dierenfeld
Rob Karp
Ted Rhoades
Stewart Smith
 
ASSISTANT
CONDUCTOR
Heather Arnold
 
ACCOMPANIST
GayNell Cronin
Barbara W. Johnson

BASS
Dana Birkby
Tony Cantrick
Jeff Davenport
Chuck Hanna-Myrick
Shawn Hargreaves
David Hopkins
Spencer Howard
Matt Kearns
Scott Leid
Skip Osteyee
Peter S. Pesco
Douglas Roach
Paul Smetko
Michael Spencer
George Tinker
Ashesh Bakshi
Michael Kallay
Stuart Jennings
Jim Whitehead
George Watts
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Now in his twelfth season as Music Director and Conductor of the
Sammamish Symphony Orchestra, R. JOSEPH SCOTT has been a vibrant
force in the Northwest musical community for over 40 years. Prior to joining the
Sammamish Symphony, Mr. Scott founded the Bellevue Philharmonic Orchestra
and was their Music Director, Conductor and General Manager from 1967-1997.
He is Principal Conductor of Lyric Opera Northwest and has appeared as Guest
Conductor with numerous musical ensembles, including the Bellevue Opera. He
has conducted world premieres of works by Alan Hovhaness, Vaclav Nelhybel,
and various regional composers. 

Maestro Scott has conducted concerts featuring a diverse array of artists,
including Metropolitan Opera star Roberta Peters; violinist Pamela Frank;
Broadway Tony Award Winner Anna Maria Alberghetti; the Seattle Opera
Chorus; the Empire Brass Quintet; and vocalists Maureen McGovern, Lou
Rawls and Marni Nixon. An accomplished instrumentalist, he performed as
Principal Oboist and Principal Timpanist with several Northwest orchestras and
toured Europe twice with Grande Ronde Symphony.

Mr. Scott attended the University of Oregon School of Music and studied
conducting with Eugene Furst and Wolfgang Martin of the Portland Opera,
Henry Holt of the Seattle Opera, Mikael Scheremetiew of the Thalia
Conservatory, and Vilem Sokol of the Seattle Youth Symphony.

The Sammamish Symphony Orchestra, led by Music Director and Conductor R. Joseph Scott, has grown from a handful of
dedicated musicians to the full-sized ensemble you hear today. Founded nineteen years ago as the Providence Point
Players, the orchestra has had a long commitment to Eastside communities. The Sammamish Symphony Orchestra Associ-
ation was incorporated in 1994 as a non-profit organization. Our Mission is to serve Sammamish and the surrounding
communities by making great orchestral music readily accessible to all residents and by increasing the public’s musical
literacy through performances and educational programs by local musicians. The orchestra is also committed to educational
outreach by promoting the involvement of young people in the performing arts and offering opportunities for learning and
mentorship. 

SAMMAMISH
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

R. JOSEPH SCOTT • MUSIC DIRECTOR and CONDUCTOR

P.O. Box 1173 • Issaquah, WA 98027 • 206-517-7777
www.sammamishsymphony.org
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FIRST VIOLIN
Dennis Helppie,
    Concertmaster
Marianna Vail,
    Assistant Concertmaster
Sandy Anuras
Ian Backman
Kristin Edlund
Domitille Feret
Florian Laplantif
Cecellia-Wendy Ann Lee
Lynne Martinell
Bill Panks
Heather Raschko
Darlene Rose
Haley Schaening
Tim Strait
Tim Winter

SECOND VIOLIN
Shelby Eaton, Principal
Feather Asmussen,
    Assistant Principal
Alexandra Chois
Emily Fine
Cathy Grindle
Nancy Johnson
Jonathan Kuehn
Paula Chester Libes
Donna Mansfield
Fran Pope
Miranda Thorpe
Carly Ann Worden
Richard Zong

VIOLA
Libby Landy, Principal
Hans Klein,
    Assistant Principal
Armand Binkhuysen
Kathryn Boudreau-Stroud
Jessica Hegoas
Dan Pope
Jan Rider
Loraine Terpening
Barb Thorne
Myrl Venter

CELLO
Leslie Nielsen, Principal
Elizabeth Clawson,
    Assistant Principal
Lisa Fishman
Andy Hill
Loryn Lestz
Michelle Miller
Janet Pantoja
James Poirson
Joyce Sanford
Sandra Sultan
Isah Webb
Patty Zundel

BASS
Jarod Tanneberg, Principal
Carolyn Horlor
Natalie Johnson
Kaye Richardson
Christopher Spencer

FLUTE
Melissa Underhill, Principal
Janie McDavid
Elana Sabovic-Matt

PICCOLO
Elana Sabovic-Matt

OBOE
Dennis Calvin, Principal
David Barnes
James Kobe

ENGLISH HORN
David Barnes

CLARINET
Jayne Marquess, Principal
Kathy Carr
Linda Thomas

BASS CLARINET
Linda Thomas

BASSOON
Shannon Nelson, Principal
Bruce Carpenter,
    Acting Principal
Victoria Tkatch
Sheldon Woodle

CONTRA-BASSOON
Gary Claunch

FRENCH HORN
Evelyn Zeller, Principal
Chris Caneva
Mary Corder
Steven Dees
Nels Magelssen

TRUMPET
Jonathan Feil, Principal
Jeremy Jordan
Shaun Pettit
Stas Zakharenko

TROMBONE
Scott Sellevold, Principal
Matt Stoecker

BASS TROMBONE
Gerald Larkins

TUBA
Mark Wiseman, Principal

TIMPANI
Eric Daane, Principal

PERCUSSION
David Brooks, Principal
Kevin Cox
Joe Greco
Eric Peterson
Craig Wende

PIANO/KEYBOARD
Gordon Brown
Miaoyi Zeng




